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Iteriby Jahn •Q„., Mitpt to murder—is he not entitled
lit at ls he to be Memoreed irra dungeoa-

-1 denied the right to see him—he cut off
•

signinga petition to enable him CO carry hiscase
Ito theSimretne Coast of the United Suttee? Are the
vase in that State,who ?hut endeavor to prevent a fel-

„gear-cilium frum having his case settled by the tribu-
, Fail of the Last resort, to be sustained by a paper hav-

ing a pnifessaily Christian editor? and is it further to
ba.fuflowedvphy libelling the individual accused in a

• .etalmerwhich iY accords with the precepts of that
religion which the editor professes to take as hisguide
Tsai theaccused haves fair trial; let him have coun-

'Mak let him stand on what the law grants to him—a
stamaption of innocence until finally adjudged gull-

Tba most cold blooded pitatethat disgiaces the
,:s4mtaaritich be lives, is entitled to a fair trial; he is
learidad to the opinion of the highest Court having

',4viliadictiorref his case; he is entitled to counsel, and
-..aserpgrorumitylis consult with them; and it is the duty
eind peewees of the Couto to assign counsel when the
iCettaed is nnible to procure such.

This is the first iastance in America where a prig-
has been cut of From his counsel, and the re-

- tribetiam that awaits these men must and will beequal
,

to their criines. But contemplate the atrocity of
such conduct, ifin the end it should be determined

, that Gov. Doff was justified—that he had the law on
his aide, acid was merely performing the duty which the
'Constitution,that he hadsworn to support, imposed up-
on him; and the self-amirdern net ion of the editor ofan in-

' taential paper in considotation of having given aid to
such a piece of protracted persecution, ilium ofuntnit-
'Opted villany.

It is said the Legislature stand ready to pardon
Gov. Don upon his application and taking tire oath''required. This is not made certain. The Leer,isla-

,7gareis composed of many individuals—two branches
no one pretends that any more than ontroemberteetered him his intluence upon these conditions. Let

_ the Legislature pass a conditional act, grantieg a par-
,

don upon such condi:ions as deem proper, and the
,-worirl can have faith in them. and Mr Dorr will know

that they recrii re of him and what not, and he will not
bepieced in a station where they can say ofhim, now

'wee have gat your own administration to show we were
:right, and now we hold you. No one can answer fn

Legislature, orpledge it; and for fear that n Gayer-
Mormight have one feeling ofhumanity, the Pardoning
'Power has been taken from the Executive and vested
lo the Legislature, which is still controlled by the Al-
leviate.

But before Governor Dorr asks for a pardon, and
'admits thereby that he has done wrong. he desires to
.stave that question settled by the Supreme Cout: sf the
Visited Startes—and his frit nds ask to have access to
him for that purpose. He asks the privilege of the
meanest culprit—a fair and final trial, that he mayItnowthat he is guilty before he is punished or before

.ba asks pardon. And what objection can any men,
'who are not savages, offer against such an effort
an his part? Let justice be dune, though the beast-

Vas fall.

ANoTHEIt WHTO CANDITALTE to THE FIELD.—
Alex. Hay, E,41., announces himself as a candidatecer Mayor. The whig party, to which Mr Hay
belongs, will have plenty of their own men from
whom to pick and choose. The handbill requesting
Mr Hay to become a candidate, is said to have
the names of several democrats. upon it. Some
of these have already told us that they signed the pa-
per before a democratic nomination for Mayor was
made, and before they knew one would be made, and
that they will feel bound to sustaln the regular nomi-
nee of their own party. We have nothing to say
against Mr HAT personally. But he is a consistent
whig, and should not receive democratic votes, as long
MI we have a candidate of our own in the field,—the
fact, too, that he has held the office of Mayor for three
terms, would rrevent any democrat from supporting
him who goes in for the excellentprinciple of rota-
tion in office.

Will the Whigs of Otil-r States support the Whigs
of Rhode Island in depriving him of a total bearing
Issfhis cause. We do not believe it. There are dis-
Ithiguirthed jurists and lawyers among- theit number
who must feel this to be too great an outrage to pusswithout theircentaur; and that upon them. as the pro-
fessurs of the law and the administrators of its prin.
veiplea, it it especially incumbent to speak out. Their
Influence will be felt, and their remonstrances listen-

`lki to by their political associates in Rhode Island.--'May they not (Hay till by their silence they mayrem
"to lend their influence to such proceedings.

STEAMBOAT CAPITOL BURNT-THREE
LIVES LOST

'lllVekleeterfmm the St Louis Republican, that on Sat-
.erday night last, at -out eleven o'clock, the steamboat"Calskol, bouts fern Pittsburgh to St Louis. whilst ly-
ltifat elt Mary'slanding, about seventy miles below StLouis, was destroyedby fire. The fire was discovered
rby some of the Lancet, which lay immediately aboveAbeCapitol. It origioatod about midway of the boil-
lira, probably from some &feet in the furnaces, and
-spread with incredible rapidity. The alarm was in.
saintly given, and the paieneers, most of whom were

:asleep, with the exception of three, succeeded in ma-
iringtbeir escape. The flames spread upwards and
Xbroogis the cabin, so swiftly that 'eyelid of those in
•itte cabin affected their escape by letting themselves

• down on the afteetuatdi. The wind was blowing a
etroogbreeite from the bow to the stern, which drove
theBarnes aft.

CoMMESCED IHEIR Won[. -The Whig Legislature
of Obio, have passed a bill to revire the Banking
powers of the Ohio Life, Trust -and Insunusee temps-

The public will remember that this is one of the
corporations that exploded a few years since, and
brought ruin and distress upon hundreds of the indus-
trious working men of Cincinnati, who had been paid
for their labor in its depreciated promises. The vil-
lany of it■ failure was so apparent, that it created a
feeling of indignation, which the strong arm of the
law couldnot restrain, and the populace gave vent to
their wrath by "gutting the Old Cow," as the institu-
tion was called, and destroying the office where its
iniquitoous schemes to rob the public were consum-
mated.

A MrDalrymple, his wife, a son (MasterJoaeph D.).atod daughter, a young lady, were passengers on board.From the best accounts we cast gather, it is most prob-able Mr Dalrymple and his son perished in theirstate-
-Iroom. They had been awakened by the Captain, and•ibis is the but tnat iscertainly known to them. Mrsand herdaughter reached the cabin, when the moth-

-or fabrted and fell; the flames rushing in, the daughter
had barely time to save her life, by letting herselfAmen on the afterguard. Thus, the father, mother

-land son, it is believed, perished in the flames. MrDams from Lynn, Mass.,nnd was moving to a farm
-in tbs vicinity of Carlinville, 111. He had nn board alarge aineaut of valuable property, all of which was
lost.

Since then the "Old Cow" has kept quiet; the
managers dui not dare to make their schemes known
to a democratic Legislature; they knew that with
honest representatives of the people, the revival of an
institution that had once swindled the poor stood
but a little chance of success. They waited until the
proper time arrived—until the friends of such in-
stitutions had control of the Legislature, and then
they made their designs public.

A Mr M'Ls NE and his lady had barely time toin tho clothes in which they were sleeping.
-.DS, had upwards of $5,500 in gold in his trunk,
which was lost.

There were but few persons in the cabin: if it had
been otherwise, a number most have been 1001t, as
there were not time to have awakened them. There
v►as is number of families on deck, all of whom were
saved, although most of them lost their baggage and
clothing. The Captain and his lady. and all the crew
succeeded in getting ashore, but books, money and
papersof tbe boat were all !oat. She had on board a
full cargo, chiefly iron, much of which will probably be

•recovered. The Capitol was nearly new, commanded
Capt. Birmingham, and was not insured.

The Lancet took tha passengers and crew to St
Louis arriving thereon Sunday morning. ..3reat praise

Ilb:stowed by theaufrerers upon Capt Higgs and his
rs for the humane and generous treatment they

received.

There is no doubt the Trust Company will re-
ceive all the privileges that it desires, and it will
commence another course of financiering, which, after
the lapse of a few years, may again close in a second
grand explosion.

RAAAE'! MAGAZINr.—The February No. of this
delightful Monthly is now before us. Its contents, as
usual, are of the ti hestand most excellentdescription.

The engravings are 1. "The Chief 's Daughter."
It strikes us thut, the lower limbs (we would not say
legs) of the Indian maiden are somewhat tooclumsy,
bat still the picture is a very good one. If the forests
of our country were peopled altogetherby such ores.
tures as she, we do net see any thing so very terrible
in the life of a hunter. 2. Dr. Rose's Villa, an elee
gant residence, in Susquehanna county, in this State.-
3. A ftfandeso Chief, dressed in the height of Indian

fashion. and be-feathered in all sorts of outlandish
ways. 4. A portrait of that entertaining, instruction
writer and schclnr, Erlfar A. Poe. If this picture
does him justice, he isa fine looking man ; his head
is a highly intellectual one, if phrenology is to be as.
lied on.

The following is a list of persons on board the Cap-
itol, so far as we havebeen able to obtain their names:

Cabio—Mr Mattox, Mr M'Lane and lady, Misr
:Dalrymple. Miss Dickey.

Deck—John Quigley, wife and four children, JohnBannett, wife and six chidren, Charles and Ellen Gil-
.des, Jacob Libber, wife and one child, two elderly men
4181d. their wives—names not ascertained.

AssetherSteamboat Disaster.—The St Louis Re-
publican of Monday says: "By the John All, we have
.elaws of the loss of another fine beat—the Reindeer,
fromCineinaatisfor this port, with a hit cargo. She
'Mick anag about onamile below Liberty, and sanktoibereabinileor. She lies in the middle of the chan-
nel. The Caspian was alongside, taking on board
herpassengers, and such of her furniture mid .freight
as could be eased.

So mach for the Embellishments. The contributions
are by PAULDING, terWICLL, STRUT, W C Hemet,
Mrs. °scoot), and many otberwriters of established
fame. We have not had time to, peruse any of the
articles, except No. I, of "Lays of Travel," by J.

13 Taylor, the printer poet, as he is called, who is now
studying in Germany. W. feel unwirel interest in
this young man's progress and his success, and tamed
anxiously to his first "Lay." it is entirely worthy of

1one whose poetic effusions, althong 6, he is bet young,
and almost unknown to fume, have found favor in the
eyes of some of the best writers of our country. Mr.
TATLOR travelled over a good part cof Scotland on
foot, (for he is as poor as a poetic printer aught to be)
and intend, he says, tovisit Home in the same hum-
ble was, before he returns to his itative country.

But we are neglecting the Magazine. We will but
add, that it sustains in every respect its exalted char-
acter in the field at Magazine literature, and is end•
nently worthy of success.

-*deist Tastily Quarrels.—Someohl writerthus
speaksof the difficulties attending the interference of
it;thiftioutyinthe toanets of married persons!:

knew but one person who interfored be-
tels's:Manand wife w ith safety orsuccess. 'Upon a do-
moo*pro and cow between tbaparties, that was ruing
elms to blows,. friend ofne,vihe happened to beby,
bit the husband a stroke with his right hand, crying,

.-4Bisquiet.l.bruter and the woman with his left, say-
ing, 'Hold your tongue, you vixen!' Then•repeating
his moral admonitions and friendly buffets, with a
'Pesseit. you monster!' Have done, you termagrant!'
Ifissid'itOityon coward!' 'Retire, you vertigo!' alit of
shwa amilaugbing seised them both at the same time,
ataacliowastraordinary sod impartial comparioon.—
Thwyskookban& imaged'audy and becamerod friends
dieing afiheir lives'

'or they had a tight to modify or frame .Constitution,
bow they would decide, in win where no mode bad
been provided I

Bot suppose the people have no right in mocha case
Sofiadone a Constitution; that all our ideas ofsaver-
sign power being in the people and their right toform
their own government, are all to be unlearned—that

rotte-third of thepeople of thoStite have the right to
bold theother tino.thinis in subjection—tax theme bat
give them no ivrivileges—and ,they have no remedy;

if F.. 0 trITIC ON PRISCIPLE.—We read in theand it would secni as if the man, hose only crime
s wrarrwhat bebelievvdtl'be a lawful attempt toacravititsezette ofyesterdsy therichest piece ofimpudence, ad-

Ithossriglat. for tLent, might be considori4oss cif the dressed to 'The alligs, Ant rhdve ever seen in the
In these facts in Cxtenuution. fluscoitie represen- columns of a public print. Some person had been:awes heart wore as full of trwonn; and suppose in
members et. the Hartiteettee bka his bean guilty. of quizzing the editor by telling him that a number of- •

AGRA.W.

whigs intended to vote for the democratic candidate
for Mayor, and that it was his duty to take some steps
to prevent theevil example of their 'conduct having an
injurious influence on Mr Howard's prospects. The
Deacon sat right down and wrote a long ar:icle about
the necessity, patriotism, beauty, and excellence of the
whigs sticking to their principles, and wound up his
buret of indignation by pronouncing a number of the
whigs no better than "{sable/ excre.cences."

The editor's reflections on a firm adherence to prin-
ciples, tire so good,and come with so much propriety
from him—who has never change& his npiniens—-
that we cannot refrain from nicking a short extract.-.-
He says;

"We go far Principles and Men (he means pried-
pa/and such men as the fifteen whigs)—not for men
without principles; (still meaning principal) or meri
with bad principles (uncurrent paper money for in-
stance.) Principles sorter and then the best men we
can get to carry There nut. But the principle is the
main thing (so you made the immortal fifteen under-
stand before you would consent to support Clay).'

After this eulogy on principle, ho goes on to abuse
the whigs in a most unpt hicipled manner, because he
had heard that some of them do not intend to vote as
he may dictate.

We do not know whether the charge made against
the whigs by the Gazette is true, and can but little
whether it is of is not; but we think it somewhat
strange that Deacon White, who has been scarcely a
year in the whig winks hinse/f, and who stubbornly
refused to support their men until the principles of
the fifteen whigs were laid before him, should now un-
dertake to abuse men who were faithful to the bud
cause, long before he opened his negotiations with the
fifteen; even when be was charging the leading
men of the party with all manner of crimes an misde-
meanors.

The whigs may have been brought to such a state of
subjection by Deacon White as to quietly submit to %Le
gentle epithets t.f ''silly creatures" and "hateful ex-
crescences," but a recollectionof his own changeable
core sheuldadmonish theeditor ofthe Gazette how
extremely rediculoui it is in him to accuse any of his
political associates ofa want of principle.

_svT=OK.
s were elected as Weed andCie Milg,itiorning post.

'

It the election yesterday. We MOM un-
. ascertain the rues whoa ourpapervrene

to pmts.

FIRST WARD.
lttSernte4.—fl.. S. Sonny, Geo. Vtratlon.
'Overseers of the Four—Thos. Poukins, I. 3

Ashbridge.
Inspectors—Ames Irvin.
Constable.—Robert Hague.

SECeND WART,
Overseer: of tle Poor.—E. F. Pratt,-I. ksh-

bridge.
Aldermen.—A Millar, Tbos Steel.
Avdp.—John Ross.
Inspectors.—John Train, Sam. Fahriestecic.
Constritas.—B.S Hancock.

THIRD WARD.
Attlerniers.-.--Robert Morrow, A M'Matiters.
inspector.—John Donn.

FOURTH WARD.
Al3rmen.—L S Johns, C H Israel.
Overseers of tie Poor.—Thne Parkins, E F Fiatt.

PIPIT! WARD.
Aldsrntex —James Blakely, Jno. A. Parkinson•'s

TOR TRZ POST
AN ILLUSTRATION OF NATIVISM

This element cf republicanism, according to the old
Federalist *elm% has given an example of its virtues
and advantages in the selection of the Council Ticketof the Third Ward. Some of the managers in thatWard who are solicitous for gaining or retaining a seat
in the Councils, probably recollecting that the Whig
ticket succeeded by a very few votes last year, for the
reason, as was supposed, that the democratic ticket
contained none but Irishman. As there was a little
sprinkling of nativism existing that long ago, an entire
Irish ticket was too much for a few of the voters and it
was defeated. IIuwever, theelection was scarcely ever,
a hen it was discovered that tho Whig ticket also,
with only one exception, was made up offoreigners.—
This was a thing which was not tu be reiterated spin.Accordingly we now see that lathe composition of the
ticket this year. theonly one oft he lastyear's CoLoci I-
men, is the native before alluded to.

It is nude frim my present purpose to strip here to
inquire why the whigs should place upon their ticket
one of those tlisorganizers who has his name down to
the Native constitution, and boasts of it. It may,
perhaps, make fun fur the bystanders to see the whip'
at the polls contending against Reinhart, the native
candidate for Mayor, while they are supporting one
of his leagued friends for a Council-man.

Bat to the ilbutratioa. Two of the members of
the last Conneit, residents on the hill, both owner* of
corsiderable property where they reside, and, working
mechanics, have bee% left of this year,being foreign-
ers;—and their places are filled by gentlemen (who
are native Americans of aurae,) vihu have within thelast year taken up theirresidence in the ward in rent-
ed houses; and whether they will reside there for the
term fur which they are to be chosen, I presume the
citizens are not informed.

Now, whatever men may be disposed to think of
the subject of nativeismin the abstract, sr the want of
capacity offoreigners to judge of the alflirs of our
government, I would simply ask ofthe citizene,vittet h-
yr the men who have been thus left of the ticket, are
not likely to Feel as deep an interest in the ward and
the city, as the men who have been substitated forthem, who, if they are notforeigners, are strangersin the ward, and almost strangers in the city

I havechtisen to select the two referred to solely
for the illustration;—but there are two others who
have been left of, perhaps, becanse of their foreign
birth, who have lived in the ward este before many of
the voters in it were bore,and are large property own-
ers in it. Bat I think all further remarks on this sub-
ject unnecessary, as one example of bow Nativism
works is worth a volume of declamation on the abstract
principle. THIRD WARD.

THE MAYORALTY.
LAW. AND ENTIIVIIIISTIC M►.is[eo

Pursuant to notice, the Democratic citizens ofthe sth Ward, convened at the Public School House,
on Monday evening last.

Notwithstanding the inclemency of the evening, the
meeting was one of the largest ever held in the sthWard. There was a general attendance of those who
constitute the voting portion of the Democratic part)
—certainly enough to ensure the realization of the
premise given, that the sth ward would cast a larger
rots for Hermit S. MIORAW, Esq., fur MAYom, and
contribute more towards his election, than any other
wart; of the city.

The meeting was organized hymning JAMC! HAM-
itropr to the chair, and appointing A.

The following Resolution* Mat then, upon motion,
unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That we have seen no goodreason forlieving whiggery any better now, titan itwas when de-feated by the Democracy of the country in Novem-
ber last.

Resolved, That we have as little faith in the new-
fangled doctrines of Native-Americanism, as in those
of Whiggery, regarding the principles of both as sub-
versive ofthe rights of the mass, and in derogation ofthe liberal spirit of the Constitution and Laws of the
Country.

Resolved. That we condemn, and will oppose, thespirit end principles of those who seek to make sec-
tarianism a qualification for office, or for the exerciseof the Elective Franchise, .whether they make anopen fight, or appear to us under the more seductive,
but less manly, garb of Native Americans.

Resolved, That we consider the ascendancy ofDemocratic principles in the Municipal affaim of ourcity, ases matter of urgent importance to every citi-zen, an in order to effect such ascendancy we pledgeouraelqm to useall honorable sauna to elect HENRY8 M*oaaw, Esq. Mayor.
Resolved. That we have implicit confidence in theintegrity and capacity of HICNRY S. Mill/RAW, EMI.,to discharge faithfully and energetically, the duties of ,Mayor of our city, and in believing, we recommend ;him to the support of all good .eitizena.
Resolved. That this meeting pledge themselves tosustain the Democratic Ticket nominates! •for Wardofficers, and that we will tura alit to-morrow %sae-forests& at the election ground, and showby our vines,the confidence we have in it.prev ione to the -adoption of the Resolutions themeeting was addressedby Messrs Magni w. McCand-less, Black, Hamilton, herr, Iticl!wain and Connel-ley. On motion, adourned.JAMES HAMILTON, ['rest.
A MICItz, Secretary.

litonongalieis Navigation Company.
At a meeting of the Stockholders of the Motuinga.

hela Navigation Company held on Monday the 6th ofJanuary, the following gentlemen were elected officersand managers fur the ensuing year:
President.—John B. Butler.
Treasurer.—Thiimas M. Howe
Seeretary.—William Bakewell
Manorgers.—Jolla Anderson. J. W. Burbtidge, G.

W. Cass, W. F. Caplan, Neville B. Craig, John L.Dawson, Samuel R. Joitastm, John F. Kelley, Juba
T. Levu), R. C. Townsend.

FROM NEW GRENADA.
The eaitors of thoJoarnal of Commerce have bees

favored with the following extract of a letter, dated
CaarnaelNa, (N.G.j 25th Nov. 1844.

The US Brig Oregon, arrived beie 11.1th ultimo,briagingCom Sloat, from Pnhama, on his way to take
commend of the Squadron in the Pacific. See landed
here Mr E Dixon,bearre ofdespatches for the Capitol,
who left on the lath of the same month, awl must be
now near Bogota. The Oregon will await the arrivalof Me Blackford, who will return on leave to the iJ
S and will probably sail for Norfolk Shoat the 2llth ofDecember.

The Presidential election is now agitating everyGrenadian bosetn. The contest will be between Gen
Mosquera, Borrero end Dr Ceervo. The former will
in ell probability be tbo successful candidate. it is
difficult however to say, as the others have also manyfriends in Congress, where theelectionieto be perfect-ed and decided, in consetrence of neither of the=bating obtained a inajority of theportlier vete.

LITTICIt FROX THE PICSIDY/IT ICLIICT.-The KAMM•

careasptmdence will put an end to the thousand and
Doeroman ofthe purposeof Col Polk toaceept Writs-
dons to meet his friends ata variety of places, heron
assuming 'the duties ofthe ardousofficewhich has bees
imposedase ilitnby hisceuntrymen.

No atm% that every hour•of liis ihne will be em-
ployed tin making the necessary preliminary arrange-
ments to he at kis post, on the day required by taw,
and fully prepared to serve his country in the difficult
and responsible position to which he has (unsolicited
by him) been called.—Madesostian.

Dimaptba ScPartnereafp.
THE Partnnaki' becotoforiAdams & Gokliborp, was dissolved by meancesmient, on the 2U of December, 1844.

WILLIAM ADAMS.
SAMUEL eOLDTHORP.

The besieger wilt be eovitleued as assailat 81,-Tbirdet., by W. ADAMS.

I take this opportunity to return my sincere thank'
to my friends and :he public, fix the patronage I have
received, and boot by a strict attention to all orders
they may please to favor me with, and moderate

'charges, to meet a continuance of their patronage.
All kinds of Gas Fixtures made to order, and put

ntp in the neatest manner. Lamps Cleaned and Re•
pelted equal tonew. Taming in general.

Jan 8-J3m WILLIAM ADAMS.

from theHagereown (Md) Mail.
LETTER FROM COLONEL POLK.

The committeeappointed aretweeting of our frittnili.,
held on tbeflith November, to invite Col Polk to paws
through Hagerstown, on 116way to theneat of Govern-
ment, have received the following reply to their letter
ofinvinaiorZ

TEE WALDIE SYSTEM REVIVED:
BOOKS BY MAIL.

Smith's Weekly Volume,
cottrießrA, Tenn., Dec. 20, 1844

Geafaemetiz—l emit) receipt of yourtlertze of 4436
-sth in4l-, tendering tome "in behalf oftbe DemocracydrWashington county iin invitation topasethroueh Ha-
gerstown on my way to the scut of Government."

A 'SELECT Circulating Library for tows and
country, conducted by the original editor of

WillMe's Library. Now published, thefirst and sec-
ond number, of the above wink, on the ganef Wal-
dio's'Libiary,Att a gersoity reduced price, of a larger
size and new type.Subscribers' names 'timid be immediately forward-
ed, airs limited number must beprinted, and no disap-
pointment can occur to those who subscribe early.—
Specimen Nos. can ne seen and substriptioius received
at COOK'S Literary Depot, 85, 4th at. jun

1 regret that it willprobably not-train my reefer so
to .10.

Necessary and pressing duties will autainineat bome
until the early part Feberrtny next, which will re-
gains me to proceed by the most direct route—occupy-ing the 'herb-tot 'time—to WaAsington City. t shall
most probably 'cross the moantatins, overland from
Wheeling by railway from Cumberlansidirect to Wash-
ington.

Sherif'. Sale ofDry Goods.

WILL be sold, at Me New Auction Rooms, Nos.
61 and 63, Wood street, on TUESDAY and

WEDNESDAY, the 14th and 15th inst , at te and
2 o'clock, A & P M., a large lot of assorted Dry
Goods, Fancy and staple aisicles, being the stock ofa
retail Dry Goods stare. They comirrise, among ether
varieties, reticalesdporsets, Cord and tassels, coat cord,
cotton braid, cotton, terrine, and kid gloves, Ladies'
mitts, merino wool hose, artifirials, Ladies' ruffles,
cuffs, bonnet caps, and cravats; bracelets, hair combs
and pins. necklaces, ribhands, spool cotton, patent
thread, sewing silk, silk twist, hook,. and eyes, woolen
caps, silk gimp, coat binding, gum gaiters, Greciunott.
black velvet, bobbinett, saletia. Ashhtmon lace, infant's
boots, colored, fringed, wire rihend, Ladies' fancy and
needle work colors, silk scarfs, cravats, cotton hdkfs.,
silk Jo , woolen nett shawls, blanket and French do.;

jet, bare, and lasting. east vest, end suspender
buttons; suspenders, padding, lahualrets, ticking
soy, Canton flannel, satinett, cassimere. 'Kentucky
jean, vesting. broad cloths, elpocca , prints, brown
muslin, colored tembrie, red flannel, table cloths,
buckram, white flannel, shifts. &c &e.

/ need scnrcely maitre rot, tkat it wonid alfonl me
ploasereto exchange saknations, personally, with my
fellow-citizens of Washington county, and to acceptthnit invitation, if/ could do so with any convenience.

Thanking yon. gentlemen, and those you represent
for the bouuryou have done me by your invitatton.

I am, withgreat respect,
Your obedient servant,

JA MES K. I'OLK.To Nerves. Joseph I Merrick, Chat les Malin, and
others, committee.

The Episcopal Trial.—Speculation upon rme
branch, at least, of the trial of Bishop Onderdonk,
has ceased—a verdict of convktion his been pro.
claimed against him: but upon what specific facts and
charges that verdict has been 'strived at, remains still
as math a matter of iquiry, anxiety, uncertainty and
conflicting gossip, ae it was before was judgment was
rendered. Tie presentment against him was, we
lean., sustained by a vote of t 4 to s—taken on Thum,-
day evening—as follows:

Gxtlty—BishopeChase.Brownell, Hopttins,Smith,
Mcllvsine. Polk, Lee, Johns, Easthurn, Hensitaw,
Freeman-11. Add the thine prrsentitz Bishops,
'Mead. Only and Elliott 14.

The Goode can be examin.•d any time previous to
he dale.

TieMIS :--Casb--rar mnney
Lt.ND St, BICKLEY.

AaecinneenNot Gritty.—lves, Doane, Kemper, De Lancr7,
Whittiegbam.-5.

Yesterday, at noon, the coon arain assembled, and
proceeded to take the vote on the sentence. The vote
was first taken by hahot on the higher penalty of dt-
position. The vote was lost by ono The vote was
next taken on suspension, which was can led by 9 to
9. the fire Bishops in the minotity voting for suspen-
sion. The question was then mooted as to time, or
whether the suspension should be decreed indefinite.
The Bishop's friends regretted the movement. It is
said a protest is to he presented, or has already been
presented. One of the Bishop,/ expressed his belie{
that the vire would be considered as one of indefinite
suspension, and he thought the filen& of Siihop On-
derdonk would do him dissetvicerby trying to disturb
that understanding.—N Y Nein.

Co-Partnership'.

ISAAC CRUSE Itas this day associated with him
Mr J forth, transaction (as hereto-

fore) ofa GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS,
which will fie con.iiicted from this date under the firm
ofCRUSE & LIPPINCO 17.

ISAAC CRIISt,
I. B. LIPIPINCOTT.

17' Having fine roomy warehouses, and being lo-
cated in a business part Of the city, they beg leave to
oferitheir pervices'to thefriends of both in Pittsburgh,'
artalhe nest, in the disposal of their Produce, for sale,
to which they will devote their undivided attention.—'.Consignments respectfully solicited.

1. Cause returns his thanks to his numerors Wes-,
tern friends, for the liberal encouragement given him:
since his removal to Baltimore, ansi hopes the firm',
R ill meet that favor at their hands n ich has hereto-'
fore been bestowed rpm him. jan7-tf

Bsuttarosts. Jan. 1, 1345.

The Anti-rest Ottibreak.—We are gratified in
being able to state, that the intelligence received from
Columbia county. yesterday, is of a more pacific cha-
ranter, and that in consequenee of a resolution adopted
by the Antl-rent Convention in Colutnbis county, decla-
ring their purpose to submit to the law, it had been de-
termined to withdraw a part ofthe troops, (325 in all.)
now on duty at Hodson. A court will be constituted
at an early day for the trial of the criminals who have
been, or may be arrested. On Tuesday, the Sheriff of
Columbia, with a detachment of the Albany Burgess-
es' corps, made en excursion several miles into the
country, and without trouble made the rapture of three
individualsfor whom he had been in search. An abor-
tive attempt was made by a party of "Indiani" to de-
stroy a bridge, for the purpose of retarding the return
of the troops, &c.. to Hudson, but they had not rime
to accomplish their purpose. Not an "Indian" was
seenby the detachment, though they traversed 54 miles
in the excursion. The prisoners are said to be Wood-
ward, Williams, and .S aleott—the first-named being
the President of the Anti-rentAssociation in A nerem.

[N Y ewe.

Last Opp•rtunity.
PROFFSSOR PORTER will cu-nmeneeanothe

Thus in his New System ofArithmetic and Mathe-
matics, on Friday evening. Junnaly 10th, tit his Ler;
ture Room, corner of St Clair and Liberty stover,..
over Messrs Brown St Reiter's Drug Store. if iv auffni-
cient number hand in their names by Tborsdny eve-
**lg. The public ate icfcrnit to the 11111.17110PTP of hialpresent class. v Mev.ry Jam •4 Ms‘ Capt T May,
11( Martin. Broker, corner 434 and Marke t Street...
C I 4 Wont, P H La fin in. J M Andrews, M F Eaton.end '2B or 30 more Gentlemen of the ti,tt respectninliq
in this city. [lan 7:il -

ToLet.
•-• A COTTAGE with slang finw14* ground in the horough of L..wrenei

with earriage.house, stabling, finit trees :Hui a goo.l
spring of wuterou th.. Enrther infor.nution
Will be given l.y either of the subutriLers, executors fui
the estate of 11ii.i,un rumen. don'il.

JAMES TONIAN.
GARRIF.L ADAMS,
DAVID McMULLEN.

Unfortnnate Case of Snieide.—The most unfor-
tunate case of suicide that has taken place in oar city
for a long time, happened yesterday in a house, N022 I
Strawberry street. The suicide's name was Wm Reed,
a enliven(Dublin. He was about 50 years ofage, and

_has left a wife and one child. From representations Western iiinfterst*.made to us, it appears that Mr !teed was a shoemaker THEnext term of the University will commence'by trade, and th it he I ad been nble to obtain any I on Monday the 6th inst.work for the space of six weeks He was very tern- i A course of about fifteen Lectures on Chemistry•—;perste in his habits—a kind husband and father, and to cerement, ear ly it, the session—willbe deliveredwas reduced to the lowest depths ofdestitution. Thu by ProrStevene.prospects appeared gloomy, and starvation apps- Price of admission to the whole course-e-for a nen-rend!, surrounding him, caused him to seek repose in tteman $2 00, Pura Lady $1 00; for a single eveningdeath. He, however, betrayed no sympt...)msof insan- 25 cents. Tickets may be had at the Book stores oritysave thefollowing:—Early in the onwning he arosefrom bed, put on his clothing, and in descending the at the University.
The funds will be eppropeiated to increase the ap-Stairway, accidentally fell to the bottom, and somewhat

... emu, of the ins,iituthmbruised his face and body. r
I N. B. The course edit be preeeaed by a publicHis wife immedietely sprang from the bed,and ink- Lecture, of which due notice will be given.inga light with her, proceeded to his asdstance. She jnn 6 4t.raised him up, and while endeavoring to gain an equi-

liribum, he remarked that he had made a v, ry narrow
escape, that an inch or two more he would have fallen
into the deck. He did not appear to know precisely
where he was—whether this expression was induced
by insanity or somnambulism is still an open question.
Hereturned to bed, and after day-break arose and
was observed by his child to put a razor in his rock-et. The little innocent chill told her mother that
"papa had put &shaver in his pocket." The mother
took it from him, and ha remarked that ho only inten-
ded to shave himself with it. At oneo'clock, howev-er, he committed the fatal deed, of cutting his throat(rummer to ear, with a Shoemaker's knife. The Cor-
oner held as inquest over the body, and after deliber-
ating on the evidence, of which the above is a otynop.sis—the jury rendered a verdict of "Voluntary Sui-l•cide."—Phi/a Sun. Jan 3d.

li' *in Margaret R. Russell, of Cnmhritlge,
has obtained t.18041 damages from Mr Julio QuincyAdams Russell. fhr speaking lightly of her reputation.Mr.John Quincy Aanmslustell, has, perhaps. derivedfoulmouthed prupensitiestus welleta a name from theSage of Braintree.

From the Keepsake for 18:a.
WHO GIVETH SONGS IN THE NIGHT

When, courting slumber,
The hays I number,
And sad cares comber

My wearied mind;
This thought shall cheer me,
That Thou art near me,
Whose ear to hear me

Isstill inclined.
My soul Thou keepeste
Who neversleepest,
'M id gloomt bedeepest,

There's light above.
Thine eyes behold me;
Thine arms enfold mss
Thy word has told mu

That God is love.

Died,
On MonAtty Sons Ft.vrceae. idiot sonar RANI■nd Eve Findley, in the 2d yeti of his age.
On Tuesday last, liras Waists, FINDLEY, anode.

er son of above, aged 4 years.
The funeral will take plane to-day, at halfpast 2 o-'clock, from Third street, near Smithfield.

For Salo Ckeap.

AGOOD YOUNG BAY HORSE. Empire ofjut 8.-Sc i & J MATTHEWS.

500 LBS. PURE PALM SOAP. just receiv-ed and rut sale b 7 WISI THORN,
No 53, Pilerket street.

jen 7-tf

Ditsolation ofPartnership;
THE Partnership heretofore existing under the

firm of Junes, Coleman, & Dunn, was dissu/-
Ted by n:utual cousent on the Ist imit.

ISAAC JONES,
WM. COLEMAN,

jan 4. EDWARD DUNN.
The Subscribers will condone the business at the

old stand, in the sth ward. WM. COLEMAN,
jan 4. EDWARD DUNN.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
Springs and Axles for Carriages

Al Eastern Prizes.

9" E subscriber manufactures and keeps constant-
ly on hand Coach.'C and Eliptic Springs (war.

ranted,) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass platedDash Frames. Bruns and plated Hub Bands. StumpJoints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,
Three-fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles and
Hinges, &c., &c.

He respectfully solicits a continuance of the patron-
age heretofore bestowed upon the establishment.

WILLIAM COLEMAN,jan 4 St Clair st., near the Allegheny Bridge.
Corn nroolllll.

50 DOZ. Corn Brooms, large size, just receivedand for *ale by
dec 14. J W BURBRIDGE & Co.

Dry Pearluos,

1.50 BUSHELS dry Peaches jun received, andfor sate by
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO,dec 17 43 Wood Street

Wagon asa Itsil Rad LimTHE undersigned has made arrangements to forward Goode during the Winter season to Bald-more, Philadelphia', New Yotic and Bowan,by the mosteapeditious route and at low rates.

der 53844 3m
C. A. WANULTY.

Canal Basin, Liberty it.

In Stens.

50 BIILS. N. O. MOLASSES;
SO Boxes Cincinnati PalmSoap;

4 " Variegated "

2 Cases Table Salt;
on consignment and for sale by

rum 15. D. & G. W. LLOYD

BEAR'S GREASE, werrrtnitted gexisiist;
Alto, a large lot of fine French perfamery;
Fat sale by WM. THORN.dee 2 No 53 Marketstreet.

•)) BOXES COLORED CANDLES,for sobb 7RE IXHART & STRONG::-

L4O Liberty Som.• Jima 3

Tarmseit's Glessesal it sstissz Ohs.
If &II St., earlier of Maiden Lane, New

ift
MARL= A. III'ANOLTT,

digest, Canal Basin, Plttabasilts Pa.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1845.

1101ES8ON8 about seediestfor tbeir friends brierJ.. part of the OLD COUNTRY, are respectfelly aroformed by the subscribers that the same system thatcharacterised their house,ltild gave sunk uabliadsi•satisfaction the pan year,will becontinued direaspeetthe stasesof 7145.
THE NEW LINE OF LIVERPOOL PACKETS

INANELY:
The QUEEN OF THE WEST,I2SOtoes bathos.
" HOTTINGUER, 1150 " "

" LIVERPOOL, 1150 " "

" ROCHESTER, 1000 " "

~ noscitTS, 1150 " "

" SIDDONS, 1050 at ie
" SHERIDAN, 1050 " • " -

" GARRICK, 1050 " "

Which capacious and magnificent sbip.infing nowmended by kind and experienced men, and fitted opin the be possible mantle: for comfort and conveni•once, it it a well known fact that they impalas sayother Line ofpackets.
•In addition ea the above splendid Line tbeanbacri.hen are agents for thee Si. George's Liao of User.pool Packets, and The United Lille of Liverpoolito oche*.

Making a ship 'from Liverpool ever five slam tbspossibility of delay is tht-refore precluded. Mr Tait.scott tone of the firm) personally suporlnninsd•departure of vsssels at Liverpool; maw* it .tw ..y,Vbere•fore, that the subscribers guarantee to giie amis.faction 10 all parties whe may send for their friendsthrough them loan cases when those scot foe de.cline cming, the full amount of money paid For poursago mill be refunded. •
REMITTENCFS.

Persons ai.hing to remit money to slay part orGawaliBrilninUr Ireland can be supplieti with drafts fisr.lo%.,
amount, from upwards, at sight na all the priaci.pal towns, withoutdiscount orany-other charge. Aft.plication by letter (post raid) with moth immediateat-tention by add e easing

W. &s. T TAPEICOTT.
A• 8 South St.,eorner of Maiden Lane, N T'

toCheriea A MeAmilty ,Canat Basin, ratabatiig:
A cency m Liverpool;—

William Tapae•ott or 15 Goree Piazza andGen Rippard & Son. 5 62 Wateikm Rued: tj
jan 6

•
• -111 •

JOTtli IVERDMAN'S
Old Estabtfrbeill leintipunt Oi

G 1 SOUTH SE'REET.
The anit.otibee, the alentiouof hisfries*ena the public to his unequalled arrangements ft!.bringing out persons from Great Driiam and Ireland.;

who may be sent for by theirfriands, begs to state dietin consequence of the great increase of this brands Ifhis business, and in eireterto prechuio all nenetresairydelay of the emigrant, hasat great expense, in oddities, "

to hie regular ;Irma In *Avert:tool. appointed MenneH Dicky, who bad been a faithfel clerk in the Amid»lishment for the last eieht years, to rrori. 441 to Lh'ripool &misread* thera dimingefie emig retie* seesairoWanperiseend theerdbarkatime elf all passel gersenipiptiFhere. 'The Ships employed in ends line ate wadiknown tobe only lithefirst class and ye,y fastinellmor.cattimanded by kind and experienced men, mad tetthey sail from Liverpool every fire . days, reliance 11thbe planed titutpirssengers will receive every attendnitand be promptly despatched. With sorb superior ser.L7
rangernents, that subscriber looks forward for a is -

motion Of that parronago which bas seen sotheilda.-tended to /gnaw eaenemy 3eatrapast, and sheidd#of those serf for decline coming, the passage •
will,as meal, be refunded. and poseage from thedlllke4-.
vent ports ofireltad and Scotland can be secured 'e
sired. - . -

For farther pertiMara. orrty to
JOHN Hi:ROMAN, St SaotbAgerady in Lirelpool. :—

Mesyni...s. &W. Robinson, No. 5 Bahia ReilidierkMr. 'rhos H lb and No. 1 Nrpouse 111.•
Waterloo. Duck.L,IKirkpatriti:, Agent. et Mr 3as Daltelra,-Nd` nWatCr et.. Pittsburgh. tjan 4 3m.

Ts!sable CoalProperty is Sale. •r propose to sellonehundred Arms tof coal. togetherwith 29 acres of surface, situated above Leek N'. 13, on the 'Monongahela r'ver, ew Watson's run one r,
mite.' from the river, en which is erected a awtwills ,with a titerpower, a nested Log Rouse, and she*five acresof cleared land, the balance of 'the hied Atgood timber. Arty person wishing io purchase. *in
call ou J L Morris,of Elizabethtown, or at the stirscriber nearFindlergle, Washingtnn co, Union teal*ship. A plnt oldie premises with fortherdescriptke,-is left with Matthew Patrick.Fife st, Pittsburgh, forfurther reference,

inn 4-1 t HOMAS STORE
FUR RENT

I'H'. 3 stn" Brick stone and efireilieg home
Diamond Alley adjoining the one ueettpierf

Thos Redpdth. immeeßate pratereaine can be
utr the *era oldetaka 4wviliog oe rhefirsttiey Ateir•'next.

The taro story 'frame &rein time, NoB7, Siniiiib*-1fieht •

Tho second story of No 65 Thir4 it.
Apply to JOHN 0 DAVIS.„inn 4 corner of Wood and Fifth 'street&

Dividesid.
Orttcxor TFIK AS.LtORENT BRIDGI CO., IPiushurgh, Jauntily lit 1845.

THE President and Managers of the "Coropis,for erecting a bridge over the ftllet; Arseopposite Piushergh, in the carat 7 of All.; hire -

this day declared a dividend of eight per cent. eei theCapital Stock of said Campos", out of the prodta ofthe last six months, which will be paid to sonedod-dens or their legal representatives, on nr after the 11thinst. JOHN HARPER,
Treasurer.jan 3-4:12w lilt

A RECORD BOOK. ate.—The subscriber has a-n_ rifled a Record Book, for general public etrmen-modfttion. It will be Alphabetically arranged rrelfthat all persons arriving in of leaving Pittsburgh orAl.legheny cities can record their names and place of res-idence or destination for 25 cents, and ell Priipertn,Houses, Lots, Farms, Stores, Warehouses, etc., forsale or rent can be recorded by the owners and ,
aed by the Public, far a small sum.

Inr All property or money lost or found can be leftwith the subscriber and recorded fur a smell charge,
and iffonad restored to the right owners, with a fairreport and return to the finders. &o.

113 A few copies of Harris' three several Director •
ties effttsburghand Allegheny for sale, or reference%
to and 137Directories nf Baltimore. Philadelphia, NewYork, Wheeling, Cincinnati, sad New Orleans, kept ,in the office for generalreference, and ellour dailicim.men, Sec., for sale at ISAAC HARRIS' .;General Agency and Intelligence aloe,jan 3-d&w No 9 Fifth street.

Last Chaace fir a Pietism. t
THE subscribers being about to close theirbushier '

in this city would respectfully invite all persers Iwho wish to secure their portraits to mill very soon ittheir Dagoerrian Galkry, corner ofFifth and Marketstreets.
N B. Any portaits of persons already taken, endused asspecimens in our Gallery, can be procured at,a moderate price by early application.
Jan 3 2w. KIMBALL &EMERSON.

Mackerel.
HALF and Quarter Bits. No I Mackerel, pat 446expresly for firmly use, in store end for Naito:REINHART & STRONG,

140Liken's'.' _
Tallow O.

A New article farsuperiors, eitherTuner's or
..-/MOH fordressimr or selbeebti leather, barsesa, „:2afterwing 2or3 times on lassbor it is amok' -

_...-:sell or to be attadowi by worms. A tammaat L 's.::Oro(she above fur sale at J. fl• GWYNN
~..._Dor 14 Franklin Masufactory. 24 110806._ ':


